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ENHANCEMENTS TO DUBLIN  
iSHARES DIVIDEND CYCLE
Effective for distributions being paid October 2015 onwards

As part of an ongoing commitment to maintain and review 
the iShares range of funds the iShares business is pleased to 
announce important enhancements that are being made to 
the distribution cycle of the Dublin domiciled iShares range of 
distributing funds.

What is happening?
`` Reducing timeline between ex-date and pay date from the current  
15 business day cycle to an 8-12 business day cycle.

`` Moving the ex-date to the same calendar month as the pay date.

`` Moving calculation date to the last business day of the month.

`` Please note, as a result of these enhancements the announcement, ex and 
record dates will change going forward and all occur within the same month. 
For example, if a fund historically announced a distribution and went ex in 
October, with payment in November, the announcement, record, ex and pay 
dates will all occur in November going forward.

Benefits to clients
`` By reducing the timelines between ex-date and pay date investors are able to 
receive their dividend payments quicker.

`` Having the ex-date and pay date in the same month addresses performance 
reporting issues where performance may be calculating on a received basis.

`` Under the current model, all income accrued between calculation date 
and year-end will be taxable for UK, Austrian and German investors as 
‘accumulated’ or ‘excess reportable’ income. The future model does not have 
this accumulation period as the calculation date is equal to the year-end. 
This should result in a reduced accumulated or excess reportable income for 
these investors.

`` German investors in most cases will no longer need to manually file 
tax returns in relation to accumulated income, resulting in reduced 
administration. Any accumulated income will usually be rolled up into the 
distribution after year-end. 

Accumulated income example 
Simplified based on fund accounting figures without any tax adjustments.

CURRENT MODEL FUTURE MODEL

Fund accounting income 500 500

Distributed income 400 500

Residual accumulated income 100 0
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Definitions
`` Calculation date: Date at which income for current distribution is determined.

`` Ex-date: Date at which fund value drops by the distribution amount (must be a Thursday).

`` Pay date: Date on which the dividend is paid to investors.

`` Income accrued: Dividends and interest earned by the fund less expenses.

`` Excess reportable income: Taxable income that has not been distributed.

`` Distributing fund: Dividend proceeds received are paid out from the fund.

The new model will also continue to provide the same tax reporting which is undertaken today.

Exceptions 
(Some of the funds below may not be available for distribution in your region)

The following funds will retain the current model due to a different income accrual cycle:

`` iShares MSCI Japan UCITS ETF (Dist) - IE00B02KXH56

`` iShares MSCI Europe ex-UK GBP Hedged UCITS ETF - IE00BVDPJP67

`` iShares FTSEurofirst 80 UCITS ETF - IE0004855221

`` iShares FTSEurofirst 100 UCITS ETF - IE0030974079

`` iShares Euro Corporate Bond Interest Rate Hedged UCITS ETF - IE00B6X2VY59

These funds continue to have their ex-date before year-end and subsequently three or six months after year-end.

Shortened timeline (22 business days between calculation and pay date, 8-12 days between ex-date and pay date) 
will apply nonetheless.

For any further information please contact your local iShares representative.



Regulatory Information

BlackRock Advisors (UK) Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (‘FCA’), having its registered office at 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2N 2DL, England, Tel +44 
(0)20 7743 3000, has issued this document for access by Professional Clients only and no other person should rely upon the information contained within it. For your protection, calls are usually recorded.

For investors in Switzerland

The iShares ETFs are domiciled in Ireland, Switzerland and Germany. BlackRock Asset Management Schweiz AG, Bahnhofstrasse 39, CH-8001 Zurich is the Swiss Representative and JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
National Association, Columbus, Zurich branch, Dreikönigstrasse 21, 8002 Zurich, the Swiss Paying Agent for the foreign iShares ETFs registered in Switzerland. The Prospectus, the Prospectus with integrated 
fund contract, the Key Investor Information Document, the general and particular conditions, the Articles of Incorporation, the latest and any previous annual and semi-annual reports of the iShares ETFs domiciled 
or registered in Switzerland are available free of charge from BlackRock Asset Management Schweiz AG. Investors should read the fund specific risks in the Key Investor Information Document and the Prospectus.

Restricted Investors

This document is not, and under no circumstances is to be construed as an advertisement or any other step in furtherance of a public offering of shares in the United States or Canada. This document is not 
aimed at persons who are resident in the United States, Canada or any province or territory thereof, where the companies/securities are not authorised or registered for distribution and where no prospectus has 
been filed with any securities commission or regulatory authority. The companies/securities may not be acquired or owned by, or acquired with the assets of, an ERISA Plan.

Risk Warnings

Investment in the products mentioned in this document may not be suitable for all investors. Past performance is not a guide to future performance and should not be the sole factor of consideration when 
selecting a product. The price of the investments may go up or down and the investor may not get back the amount invested. Your income is not fixed and may fluctuate. The value of investments involving 
exposure to foreign currencies can be affected by exchange rate movements. We remind you that the levels and bases of, and reliefs from, taxation can change. 

BlackRock has not considered the suitability of this investment against your individual needs and risk tolerance. The data displayed provides summary information. Investment should be made on the basis of 
the relevant Prospectus which is available from the manager.

In respect of the products mentioned this document is intended for information purposes only and does not constitute investment advice or an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy the securities described 
within. This document may not be distributed without authorisation from BlackRock Advisors (UK) Limited.

© 2015 BlackRock, Inc. All Rights reserved. BLACKROCK, BLACKROCK SOLUTIONS, iSHARES, BUILD ON BLACKROCK, SO WHAT DO I DO WITH MY MONEY and the stylized i logo are registered and 
unregistered trademarks of BlackRock, Inc. or its subsidiaries in the United States and elsewhere. All other trademarks are those of their respective owners. 
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Want to know more?

Austria  
+49 (0) 89 42729 5858

France 
+33 (0) 1 56 43 29 19

Luxembourg 
+32 (0) 2 402 49 12

Sweden 
+46 (0) 20 79 62 38

Belgium 
+32 (0) 2 4024912

 

Germany 
+49 (0) 89 42729 5858

Netherlands 
+31 (0) 800 0233 466

Switzerland 
+41 (0) 800 33 66 88

Denmark 
+45 (0) 80 88 48 45

Israel 
+44 (0) 207 743 1659

Norway 
+47 (0) 800 14 324

UK 
+44 (0) 800 917 1770

Finland 
+358 (0) 800 918 277

Italy 
+39 (0) 800 898085

Spain 
+34 (0) 91 788 94 00
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